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What is this document about?

This document was written by
The New Zealand Anti-
Vivisection Society (NZAVS) is
New Zealand's main charity
defending animals used in
science.

Vivisection: The practice of
cutting into or using invasive
techniques on live animals

Vivisection is commonly
called animal
experimentation. 

NZAVS wants to end animal
testing.



In this document, we are
announcing our yearly
Cruelty Free NZ Awards.

Cruelty-Free products are
any product that is not tested
on animals.

Our Cruelty Free Awards are
to promote brands that sell
truly cruelty-free products.



You can vote for your
favourite brand found in our
Cruelty Free Guide
(http://crueltyfreeguide.nz)
to win an award!

The winners of the awards are
picked by you.

The top 3 brands with the
most votes win!

https://us19.mailchimp.com/mctx/clicks?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.crueltyfreeguide.nz%2F&xid=2bbf6d17b4&uid=100422742&iid=10429195&pool=template_test&v=2&c=1678662560&h=ca1f06844bd3071b4c25629cd22b6f952106944f2f3f5c7762b5cb32701e4193
http://crueltyfreeguide.nz/


The winners will be gifted one
of our beautiful Cruelty Free
NZ trophies.

Voting will be open from
today (the 13th of March
2023) until midnight on the
27th of March 2023.

Only brands in the Cruelty
Free Guide can win an award.



You can only vote once!

Who do you want to be this
year's winners? Vote here. 

If you are having problems
accessing the website or
filling in the form you can ask
friends, whānau, colleagues,
or a support person for help.

https://us19.mailchimp.com/mctx/clicks?url=https%3A%2F%2Fnzavs.org.nz%2Fcrueltyfreenz-awards&xid=0c6510d009&uid=100422742&iid=10429195&pool=template_test&v=2&c=1678672727&h=8592746b02d469e92d045fec8bfbdf85a47ec6404561f3a36939111b4e539cac


Or you can e-mail us:
caz@nzavs.org.nz

Last year we were unable to
run  the awards. But the last
winners were #1: Dazz NZ, #2:
Aleph Beauty, and #3 Little
Honey.

Why are the Cruelty Free NZ
awards important?

Animal testing on makeup in
New Zealand is illegal but
makeup that has been tested
on animals overseas is still
sold in New Zealand.

mailto:caz@nzavs.org.nz


It is also not illegal to test
household products on
animals in New Zealand. That
means some washing
powders are not cruelty-free.

Over 500,000 animals suffer
and die from testing for just
makeup each year worldwide.

Some testing involves putting
things on animals' skin.
Sometimes the tests are so
toxic it can kill the animal
within 2 weeks.

Testing for makeup is horrible.
Some of the testing involves
force feeding animals things
that will make them sick.



Sometimes the tests involve
making the animals breathe in
substances that can cause
bleeding, convulsions,
paralysis, seizures, and death.

Sometimes the tests involve
putting things into the
animals eyes (usually rabbits)
and this can cause bleeding,
ulcers, blindness and other
painful signs of damage.

These tests don't need to
happen. This is why so many
brands do not test on
animals. This includes the
amazing brands in our Cruelty
Free Guide!



The brands that have chosen
not to use cruel and un-
needed tests deserve our
praise. They prove that great
products exist without animal
testing.

Is one of your favourite
brands not featured in the
guide? Do you think they
should be?

Our guide uses very strict
rules. They may have applied
but didn't meet the
requirements. For example,
they may not test on animals
but they buy ingredients off a
supplier that does.

Why is ____ not in the Cruelty
Free Guide?



You could message your
favourite brands encouraging
them to join the guide too.
You can copy and paste the 
 following text to make it easy:

Or perhaps they have not yet
applied to join the guide. You
can invite them to join using 
 this form.

"Kia ora, I'd love to be able to purchase your
products but first I want to make sure you are

genuinely cruelty-free. I'm a supporter of NZAVS
(NZ's primary charity defending animals in science -

they've been fighting to end animal testing since
1978 so you know they mean business!). They have a
Cruelty Free Guide that you can apply to be listed in
(for free). Once listed, people like me can know with
confidence that your products are 100% free from

animal testing and safe to purchase. Please apply to
be added here: https://nzavs.org.nz/application,

thank you!"

https://us19.mailchimp.com/mctx/clicks?url=https%3A%2F%2Fnzavs.org.nz%2Fapplication&xid=0c6510d009&uid=100422742&iid=10429195&pool=template_test&v=2&c=1678672727&h=f84d355466d3e38ac2be97240daa62f7ad2c637eee79d4c2e272bf1b29cff9f4


www.nzavs.org.nz

Do you have any feedback for our easy read
document? We would love to hear it:

caz@nzavs.org.nz

If you have any questions or need any help you can
e-mail: caz@nzavs.org.nz

Thank you so much for being a part of team NZAVS.
Together we are creating a cruelty-free Aotearoa!

mailto:caz@nzavs.org.nz

